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To the Friends of the Soldier in Every
County.

UNION STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE Rooms,
No. 1105 Chestnut street. —Our friends in
every county and district in Pennsylvania
should immediately, without one day's delay,
send to the State Committee a cocrect copy
of their whole ticket, giving plainly the name
of each candidate for every office. All this
must be done to enable the tickets to be pre-
pared to send to the several regiments of the
State.

County committees should also prepare and
send with the Commissions their several
county tickets; or send a special agent with
the Commissioners to carry them.

Unite N.Arnold—To Speak in Harrisburg

There are few men in the country who have
more steadily supported the cause of the Gov-
ernment, or more ably defended its interests
in Congress, than Hon. Isaac W. Arnold of
Illinois. He is now on the stamp doing good
service; and during the campaign will speak
at variouspoints in the State of Pennsylva-
nia. Arrangements have been made to se-
cure the presence of Mr. A. in this city on
Monday evening, September 19th, when he
will address the people of Dauphin county on
the great issue involved in the contest to
crash rebellion on the battle field and main-
tain the Government at the ballot-box. We
hope that our friends in the various town
ships in the county will at. once make ar-
rangements to give the gallant Illinoisan a
glorious welcome.

Potter County 'Union Nominations
The Union men of Potter county have just

:e-nominated A. G. Olmsted for the Legisla-
ture. Air. 0. has already represented his dis-
trict for two years in the House, during which
he made a character as a legislator and won
a reputation as a man of integrity, of the very
highest order. John F. Jones, Treasurer; E.
0. Austin, Commissioner; J. C. Thompson,
A. B. Lyman, Commissioners, are the other
nominees of, the Union men of Potter county.
The ticket will of coursebe elected by a hand-
some majority.

Letters from the Union StateCentral Com-
mmittee.

All letters for the Chairman of the Union
State Central Committee, instead of being
directed to Gen. Cameron, Harrisburg, should
be addressed to him at the room of the Com-
mittee, 1108 Chestnut stre•l, Philadelphia. This
is important, and we recommend that our co-
temporaries throughout the State give this
notice a place in their columns.

HEAR WHAT THE DOUGH-PAGE TRAITORLONG
smrs.—"Weak as your platformis,"exclaimedMr.Long, at the Chicago Convention, "look-
ing in some degree to peace, as it does, in
God's name don't place a man upon it who is
pledged to every act against which your plat-
form declares." What does this mean? Ben
Wood insists that the platform and tiler can-
didate mean peace; Mr. Long admits that the
platform means peace, bnt that the candidate
means war! There must be a doubt some-
where. The people willsolve the doubt by
electing Lincolnand Johnson, who standupon
a platform that is not liable to a construction
likethat of the Chicago abortion.

TEE Tzsrittota oa Urixorr GENES LS.—Re-
member that, according to the testimony of
Union Generals who have' never been politi-
cians and never belonged to the Republican
party, the onlyremaining hope of rebel suea
cess is in the defeat of Mr. Lincoln. This is
a fact which all true hearted Union men
should seriously consider, and be prompted
by it to a course of action calculated to re-
store the Union and establish and, perpetuate
the Government

HEAT, WRIT THADDEUS STEVENS SlTS:—Elect
ArClellan and the Republic has ceased to ex-
lat. On its ruins will spring up numerous
petty empires, whose future condition will be
one ofperpetual wars and of grinding slavery.
Re-elect the calm statesmanwho nowpresides
over the nation, and he will lead you to en
honorable peace and to permanent liberty.

HON. JONI A. Pas in a speech at Port-
land, Maine, "brought down the house" with
the remark: "If M'Clellan couldn't take
Richmond, making Washington his base, you
may safely awe r he toil/never lake WashinitoiN
_no:00V .44 base-.

Dzigoasavv, heretofore, denounced Mr. T,in
cobs for the "delay" with which the war, hati
proceeded, while their own candidatefer*ree-.

lifielellan, "the unreadt" 4 ,Alctire re-
'pomade for that delaythan anybodyelee.

A Weird of Catalanto the Comity Commit-
te,-s in the Fifteenth Congreestonal. Dis-
trict.

The similarity in the names of the oppos-
ing candidatesfor congress in this District,
affords our opponetts a splendid opportunity
to practice their usual cheats, and no doubt
they already dalculate largely on this fact as a
means of defrauding many an honest, loyal
voter. It therefore becomes the county com-
mittees having jurisdiction in thevarious elec-
tion districts, to guard against these contem-
plated frauds by every precaution which the
importance of the interests involved demand.
GEORGE F. MILLER is the loyal candidate,
theman pledged to thesupport of the Govern-
ment. Wismar& H. lat.sa is the copper-
headcandidate,sworn in secret to play into the
hands of the traitors, and to afford them in
the nextas he has already in thepresent Con-
gress, all the aid and comfort which his votes
and hisvoice can convey. There is as much
difference between the given names of the
candidates as there is in their integrity, their
patriotism, their political pretension. But it
is important that the different wardand town-
ship committees in the District, as well as the
poll committees onthe day of the election, see
to it that the name of George F. Miller is not
confounded with that of William H. Miller.
We repeat, that this is a subject which de-
mands the most serious attention of the dif-
ferent County Committees in the Fifteenth
Congressional District.

Re-enfoveements Now Will Save Much
Bloodshed.

Gens. Grant and Sherman have both as-
sured the country that the prompt re-enforce-
ment of the armies in the field, will save the
sacrifice of many valuable lives and overawe
the remaining fag ends of therebellion into
obedience. These gallant heroes have the
beat opportunity to know the condition of the
rebel forces. Joking from the assurances
which they have 13Elyrecently given thecoun-
try, we are led to infer that the armed ele-
ments of rebellion are almost exhausted, and
that it requires only the steady support of the
people of the North to put an end forever to
treason in the South. These assurances mus
not be unheeded. Now is the time to crush
treason on the battlefield and at the ballot-
box. Acting in concert with the recommen-
dations of Grant and Sherman, the President

.has resolved to put the draft into immediate
operation, still, however, affording the people
every chance to fill up their quotas by volun-
teering. It would be a glorious achievement
to go on the record of history, if the traitors
of the South and their friends in the free
States could all be defeated at the same time.
We have faith that this can be accomplished,
if the people unitefor the effort. We are sat-
isfied that the rebel armies can be destroyed,
and the permanency of the government for-
ever established at the polls in October and
November,. ii the people unite and resolve to
do the work.

A Vigorous Campaign,
Let every Union man, no matter what an-

tecedent party name gird
himself up for hard work from this time forth
until the campaign is ended and a victory
won. Let there be organization everywhere!
The enemy is fierce, unremitting and relent-
less in its warfare. We must meet them, not
with their weapons, but with earnestness, de-
termination, truth and invincibility. Above
'all things, let us have energy in the cam-
paign. The enemy begins to pall before the
premonitions of his inevitable downfall.—
With a hero candidate who has never won a
decided victory, and a platform so rotten that
even Little Mac" himself dare not stand
upon its unsafe planks, the broken "tanks of
Democracy can be easily subdued. This done,
And their friends in rebellion will give tip, in
despair. Give us a vigorous campaign and.all
will be well.

The Growth of Republican'sm.
In all the State and local elections held thi'S

year, the -vote of the Republican or Union
party has been largely increased. In districts
where the copperheads were largely in the as-
cendant, their vote has been reduced, while
in others where they triumphed a year ago, by
the absence of the soldiers, or by the tricks
common to the politicians, the elections this
year show large Union gains and glorious Re-
publican victories. These indications, thus
early given, will have a mighty influence on
the Presidential election. TheStates to vote
in October, will follow in the track of those
which voted in August and --eeptember, so
that when the November elegion for Presi-
dent and Vice President arrives, the temper
-of the people will be right for a victory over
treason and traitor sympathizers, such as will
give us a glorious peace. Let the friends of
the Union at home remember that the work
of the ballot is as effective for success in 'op-
position to traitors, as the bullet.

Gov. CurtinIn Wow York

The New York 7ribune of to-day, says that
some of the friends of Gov. Curtin, of. Fenn
sylvania, availing themselves of his presence
in this city, gave him an impromptu welcome,
last night, at the Astor House. The enter-
tainment, though strictly private, was at-
tended by quite a large number persons who
were glad to avail themselves of an opportu-
nity to do honor to one who has earned the
public,respect by his devoted labors int the
cause of his country. Brief speeches were
made by Gov. Curtin and Gen. Franklin.

Tux UpTioN MEN OF PHILADELPHIA have
leased Ccnizert Hall, a large and magnificent
room onChestnut street, where nightly meet-
ings will be held during the campaign, for the
discussion of the great questions at issue be-
tween the friends and the foes of the Govern-
ment.

Tim Pascal MEN who say they are opposed
to the war, and yetsapport a candidate whose
only recommendation is that he lias helped to
nom:Riot it, occupy a strange position, and"
aieit eam insanity than they are independ-ence:

TaIaNCIONSISTBNCIt OF THE 00Vriciscsims is
exhifoitad when they. proclaim theiropposition
to the draft, in4iet hurrahfOr the man who
hasrarged a draft moreistro4itthan anybody
0180.

WlMalan and lila Piattorm.
The utter iAconsisteney existing between

the platform on which 11'01e114."stands as a

caaditiate for the Presidency, and-his Jetter
indicating his4icceptance of the. Itemisation,"
can only be appreciated when tke .conflicting
sentiments .ot; both are contrasted.. By
bringing extracts from the platform and the
letter into juxtaposition, the conflict of opir. -
ion is shown to be' most glaring. so contra-
dictory indeed, as to render boat worthy only

of the contempt and indignant rejection of thy.

American people. Below we submit this com-
parison to our readers. It is worthy of the
calm consideration of-.the freeman who has
the right to decide at the polls who shall
wield extreme executive, power: •

TIIB CMC AGO PLA.TVORK ACCLILLAN
That this Conventiondees After a calm, impartial

explicitly declare, as the and patient consideration of
sense of the American pee - the subject, a subject which
ple, that after four years demands theeloiesttlieuvitt
offailure to restore the Un- en the part of every tree
ion by the experiment ofwar, lover of his et:lenity, I ant
etc., etc .—Platform, Ross- convinced that by the proper
lution No. 2. employment or our re-

sources it is entirely possible•

to bring this wa, to a success
fit military issue,—APQlci-
lan's Report, page 442.

Justice, humanity, liber- I Odieve that a itace,mai7j
ality, and thepublic welfare preliminary to the re-estab-
demand that immediate ef- lishment of the Union it the
forts be made fora cessatioon entire defeat or rirtual de-
af hostilities, with a view to struction of thi organized
an animate (lanrention of military power of the Con-
the States, or otherpeaceable federates.—M'Clellun's Re-means, to the end that at port, page 442.
the earliest practicable Mo-
ment, peace may be restored
on the haste of the Federal
Union of the States.—Plat- •
form, .Res. No. 2.

That the direct interfer- General: There is an ap-
ence of the militaryauthor- prehension amorgst Coon
Itlesof the United Statesin citizens in many parts of
the recent election, held in Maryland of attempted in-
Kentucky, Maryland, MIS- terference In the election to
short and -Delaware, was a take place on the 6thof No-
shameful violation of the vembernest. In order to
Constitution, and a repeti- prevent this the Major Gen-
lion of such acts lii the ap-. end. Commanding directs
preaching election will be you to send a sufficient de-
held as revolutionary and tacbment to protect Union
resisted withall the means voters, and to seethat call-
and power under our con.' lug Is allowed to interfere
trol .—/-lofforrn,Res. No. 8. with their rights as voters.

—Gen. M'Clellan to Gen.
Banks, October29, 1861.

The subiersion of the civil When they [the Legisla-
by the military law in States tore of Maryland] meet on
not in insurrection; the ar- the 17th, you will please
bi ,rary miltlacy arrest, im- have everything prepared
prkonment, trial and son- to arrest the whole party,
tenco of American citizens and be sure that none es-
ita where civil law cape. It is undere ocxlthat
exists in full I roe, etc., etc., you arrange with General
Is calculated to prevent a Dix and Governor Seward
restoration of the Union and thentodua operandi. it has
the perp tuatinn of a goy-- been intimated to me that
ernment deriving its just the meeting might take
powers from the. consent of place on the 14th- please be
the governed .=Platform, prepared.would Ito glad
net; -Llo. 4: • . to have youadvise me fre-

quently of your arrange-
ments in regard to this vary
important matter If it be
successfully carried out, it
will go far towards breaking
the back bone or therebel-
Dow—General M'Cle'ian to
Gen Banks, Sept. la, 1561.

The U ion Candidate for the Legislature
in the, Twenty-second Ward, Philail el-

We are only induced to notice the nomina-
tion-of 'William P. Smith, as the Union can-
didate"for re-election, from the Twenty-second
ward, Philadelphia, because we observe that
one or two neutral journals in the city are bit-
terly assailing Mr. S. in their daily and weekly
issues. Whythis is so, we are unable to ex-
plain, and of aanzao do not-care; but In order
to serve the truth and maintain the justice of
a good record, we are constrained to declare
that no man onthe floor of theHouse ofRep-
resentatiVes, was more faithful to his con-
stituents, more prompt and steady in their
service, more courteous and obliging to them
individually, than this same abused William
F. Smith. He was one of the hardest work-
ing men inthe committeesof the last session.
He was scarcely ever absent from his seat,
during the business hours of the House, and
wefeel warranted in writing, without in the
least detractingfrom thefaithfulness ofhis col-
leagues from the city, that Philadelphia is
indebted for a large portion of her princely
legislative favors, to the zeal of Mr. Smith, and
the manner' inwhich he looked after the local
interests of hisconstituents, Ifthe people per-
mit such a Representative to be struck down
to serve the prejudices of newspaper writers
and bitter personal foes, a faithful legislator
will hereafter have no guaranty of support
from those whom he best serves.

Democratic Prophesies
Mr. Harris, of Maryland, said of M'Clellan

in the Chicago Convention.
"HE .WILL BE BEATEN EVERYWHERE, AS HE

WAS AT. ANTIBTAM.."
The Freeman's Journal andCatholic Register,

of New York, in an article warningagainst the
nomination of ArClellan, says:

"12 YOU SEES DISASTER, NOMINATE IVIVLEL-
LILN; THE OLD DEMOCRACY WON'T VOTE FOR

MI
That is prophetic, and from Democratic ora-

cles.
Hear what Douglas said I The Chicago

Conventionhypocritically affected someregar
for the lamented Douglas; but its presiding
officer gave the lie to theutterance of the man
slaughtered at Charleston, by Jeff. Davis and
his crew of-rebels. Douglas left this emphatic
declaration on record:. -

"The slave question is a mere
'

exouso.
The,eleotion of Lincoln is a mere pretext. The
present-secession movement is the result of
an enormous conspiracy, formed more thana
year since—formed byleaders in the Southern
Confederacy more than twelve months ago.
The conspiracy is now known, armies have
beenraised, war is levied to accomplish it.
There are only two sides to the question.
Every man must be for the United States or
against it._ There can be no neutrals in this
war; only patriots er traitors."

RIMEMBER. when you hear M'Clellan peace
makers profess loyalty to the Union. that in
the campaign of 1860 no one of the three par-
ties was more vociferous in its profession of
fidelity to thetnion than the partyheadedby
the man who is nQW a Major General in the
rebel army—John C. Breckinridge.

THE KNAvxsremss of the treason-sympathiz-
ers who dappOrt M'Clellan •is exhibited in
the fact that-they-denounces Mr. Lincoln for
permitting "arbitrary arrests," and yet they
have nominated a man who wanted a whole
Leeilataitiilitr aited. - •

inwatVwxnuete.hesu•a cop' Cap-roil& his
aid yet complain of la.

be won'tiSt lu lave all the
aimshe wants.

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.
HEAVY FIRING ON WEDNESDAY

FORTRESS MONEOR, Sept. 15
Intelligence from the front received hero

states that our batteries opened on the enemy
on Wednesday, and heavy firing was kept up
all day in order to silence the rebels, who for
some days have been annoying our lines, par-
ticularly on the left.

The steamer Georgia, which was captured
off Lisbon, by the United States frigate Ni-
agara, put into Fortress Monroe to-daysome-
what disabled.

- Lieut. Gen. Grant arrived at Fort Monroe
-esterday afternoon, en route for Washing-
on.

--

AFFAIRS AT PORT ROYAL.

ARRIVAL OF A PRIZE STEAMER AT NEW YORK.

NEW Yortz, Sept. 16.
The steamer Fulton from PortRoyal, S. C.,

on the 13th inst., arrived this morning.
The Palmetto Ilercdfl says that tie steamer

Connecticut,libound for Mobile, put into Port
Royal on the 13th to repair a leak in one of
her boilers.

General Foster has ordered a draft of all
th. lable-bodied coloredcitizens in the depart-
ment.

The prize steamer A. D. Vance arrived at
NetYork this morning.

From Washington.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 15.

THE PROVISIONAL 2D PENNSYLVANIA HEAVY AP-
TILLERY DISCONTINUED

The fallowing is of interest, as it settles
the dispute long existing between the Gov-
ernment and the authorttios of Pennsylvania:

WAR DEPARTBJENT,
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

WAsniNGToN, August 26, 1864.
SPECIAL ORDER No. 282.--[Extract 01.2.]

The organization styled the Provisional 2d
Pa. Heavy Artillery, as temporarily organized
by Special Order No. 153, April 20, 1864,
from this office, is hereby discontinued, and
the enlisted men thereof will be returned to
2d Pendsylvania Heavy Artillery, from the
surplus men of which the Provisionl regi-
ment was formed, there to be assigned to
companies so as to fill them to the maximum.
The excess, if any, will be distributed pro
rata among the companies, and be borne
upon the rolls thereof as unassigned.

The commissioned officers of the provis-
ional organization will fall back upon their
respective grades as retained for them by
Special Order 153. In the original organiza-
tion those who, prior to their provisional
appointment, were enlistedmen, will be re-
tained as officers, and the regimental com-
manders willreport their names to the Gov-
ernor of the State, with the view of being
commissioned to vacancies now existing, or
which may occur.

The Commanding General of the Army of
the Potomac will cause the Provisional Regi-
ment, now in the 9th Corps, to be sent to the
18th Army Corps, in order that the Command-
ing General thereof may look to the prompt
execution of this order, through the corps
commissary of muster. The consolidation
effected, the commissary of musterwill make
a full return of the force to this office, report-
ing therein his action infull.
• By order of the Secretary of War,

E. D. TOWNSEND, A. A. G.

Fortress Monroe.
DESTRUCTIVE ME NEAR RICHALOiTD--TBFATEN-

DOUS LOSS OF TOBACCO-DISTURBANCE AT
NORFOLK--REBEL RUMORS FROM ATLANTA.

FORTRESS Ittotuto.e, Sept. 14.
A destructive fire has occurred in Manches-

ter, opposite Richmond. Gilmour's large to-
bacco warehouse was burned, with 1,370
hhds. of tobacco, belonging to John Gilmour
& Co., and 234 hhds. belonging to the rebel
government.

Gary's warehouse was also destroyed, with
other valuable property.

The fire was the greatest that ever occurred
in the Southern Confederacy, destroying
tobacco alone to the value of $4,100,000.

A disturbance took place yesterday, in Nor-
folk, between some sailqrs and the colored
guard doing duty on Maid street. Two sailors
and one of the guard were shot. One of the
sailors died, and the other lost his leg.

The fiag-of-truce steamer New York arrived
last evening from the James river with 400
returned prisoners of war from the South, in-
cluding 40 officers, in charge of J. E. Mul-
ford.

The rebel papers say that the prisoners they
have taken from Sherman all declare that
Sherman will reinforce Grant, take Richmond,
and finish the rebellion at once. They also
state that one-half of Sherman's army will go
out of service this month.

The enemy are closely massedabout Atlanta,
and there is not the slightest prospect of the
early resumption of hostilities.

PETEasenso, Sept. 9.—Grant is still per-
fecting his works on the Weldon railroad, and
is slowly pushing"his line to the west of the
road.

Massachusetts Republican Con
vention.

HON. EDWARD EVERETT AND HON. WkLUANG GELS
WOLD 'NOMINATED ELECTORS AT LARGE

l'iroacEsTEtc, Sept. 15
TheRepublican State Convention met here

to-day. Nearly sixteen hunderd delegates
were present. Gov. Andrew and the rest of
the State ticket were renominated by accla-
mation, with the exception of Attorney-Gen-
eral Foster, who declined, and Chester J.
Reed, of Taunton, was nominated in his
stead.

Hon. Edward Everett, of Boston, and Hon
Whiting Griswold, of Greenfield. were nom
Mated as Electors etLarge by acclamation.

Col. A. H. Bullock. of Worcester, made a
patriotic and elociueut speech, contrasting the
two platforms, and defending President Lin-
coln in a convincing manner.

Explosion of a Boiler and Loss
of Life.

NEW Yoss, Sept. H.
The steam tug A. B. Saunders exploded her

boiler this morning on the East river.
Three persons were killed, one fatally in-

jured, and the vessel blown to pieces.

Smithers, of Delamiare, Nomiva
ted for Congress.

WILMINGTON, DEL.. Sept. 16.
SiThe Hon. Nathaniel B. Smithers was yes
terday renominated for Congress on the firs
ballotby the Union State Convention.

Minister from the Republic of
Cottimbia.

ME
,iiir MIBINGTON, Sept 16.

Gen. 1)on RasborgiorOgar has- been re-
ceived bj. the l'iesiclenfira Minister from the

„Republic of Columbia. Assurances of friend-
ship were mutually exchanged.

X39 Zefenropo. The Shenandoah Valley.
TEE =mu.=81700E59 ODi TOTBDAY-1.1307110T10N

OF GEN. TORBERT FOB GALLANTRY
BALT/MORE, Sept. 15.—The American has

received the following :

HEADQuartrzas NEAR BEssarraLE, Sept. 14.
—A reconnoissance was made yesterday by
General Wilson to within two miles of Win-
chester, on the Winchester and Berryville
pike, which resulted in the capture of the Bth
South Carolina Infantry, numbering one hun-
dred and thirty-six men and sixteen officers,
with their battle flag Amongst the officers
captured was Colonel lianigan, formerly
commanding a brigade, but recently relieved
by General Conner, who was sent from Rich-
mond for that purpose. The fld New Jersey
Cavalry, Lieutenant Colonel Suydam com-
manding, are deserving of great credit for
makinga very gallant charge, which was in a
measure instrumental in making the recon-
noissance as successful as it was.

Whilst this reconnoisanco was going on, a
detachment, consisting of Getty's division of
the Gth Corps, and one brigade of cavalry be-
longing to the Ist Division, was sent out from
Summit Point towards the Opequan. It was
intended that this detachment should make a
diversion in favor of Gen. Wilson. They
proceeded as far the Opequan, where they en-
gaged the enemy's skirmishers. Two squad-
rons of the 2d Massachusetts Cavalry made a
charge in which they captured ono officer and
ten men, belonging to the sth Alabama,
General Gordon's division. The result of
the day's operations has been a glorious suc-
cess, and reflects great credit on the General
commanding. Our total loss will not exceed
16 wounded. General Torbert has been pro-
moted to be a brevet Major General for gal-
lantry in the field.

The Great Union Meeting in
Reading.

READING, Sept. 15
Great preparations are being made for the

Union meeting in this city on Saturday next.
Excursion tickets will be issued at the usual
excursion rates, by all the railroads in the vi-
cinity of Reading to afford facilities to the
people to attend the meeting. Ex-Governor
Pollock and Col. Taylor, of Tennessee, will
positively be present and address the con-
course.

The Arabia at Boston.
BOSTON, Sep t. 16.

The steamship Arabia arrived at this port a
noon to-day.

MARRIED.
Oii.the morning of tqo lath inst., by the Rev T A

Fernley. Vk ILLIAbiLF.T- ialtD and S ,LLITi P. FEAIi, both ol
west hiladelphio No c trds.

NEW ADVEKT.'S EMEN TS.

AGIuL WANTED, and good wages will
be given, in a small camil),to do general hous 'work.

A GOOD COOK prrfaTred. Ay ply immadiatelb at Cheap
John's Boot and Shoe, Hat and Cap store, No. 108 Marko;
:treat. s,pl6-4t 51 E. H. CROSS ttAN

DRUG-sTORIs: FOR. SALE.

THE DRUGS AND FIXTURES of the store
of Captain George W. Miles, corner of Third and

North atrects, are oft;zred for sale. For particulars, in-
quire of Dr. I J. MILT'S,

sepl6-dlcr] On Rid a Road.
MUSEUM AND CUetIOSIIY MAO W

-IDUAS beenopened on Third street, near Wal
nut, consisung of Live lards and Animals, Stereo

.c.op.cand 10.tatoratuic Views. Open day and evening.
Admission. 15 centz. (sepl6-dlt*

I=

F 0 SA L E—A thoroughbred BLACK
HAW& HORSN, 5 years old, a good traveler either

under the or in harness, is gentlo and nod to a
lady rider. Apply to D. W. COX,

Northern Central Bailway Offlre, Harrisburg.
sepl6da*

LOUR! FLOUR! Fine Family Flour !
100 b‘rrell gt.' the best brand of flour in this city.

n,very barrrl warne.ted or money returned, and deliverea
to all parts of the city tree of charge. For sale at

SLiISLER & FRAZER'S.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
When will Wonders Cease

E GREAT REMEDY OF THE WORLD;
DR. McBRIDE'S RING OF PAINWILL curd any ache or pain infrom oLeto sixty minute.,!

It acts like magic upon the absorbent and gimdula.systems, reducing swelongs and regulatiog the seccetkr.and excretions. It 19 of a diffusive, peuetr4ung nctur,exerts its influence from the periphery to the
the nervous orgsnima, thence by reflex. action hi purc;
is felt throughout the el:titre system, restoring the c.r2ubiting fluidsand checking disea,r) with invincible Stret,--th
THE KING OF PAIN IS INFALLIBLE
No matter what the pain, apply the medicine and re
will find instant relief. It Loan internal a:.:1
Can

Tl-al KING OF PAIN
Cures&most instantaneously, Headache, Farzni.e.
ralgia, Deafness, Sore Throat, Colds, Bronchial
Asthma, Dyspesia, Diarrhoea, Dyse,tery or hle..ae
Liver Complaint, Sidney Disease, Disea=os of Lb, :1111.-r.
and Genital organ:, Cramp, Chafe: aml all spastri
pains, Fever end Ague. Burns, Bruises, Cuts, Saraals 6:11
wounds of every de,etiption. It proves itt.mf the m.:ster,
as th tes'im 'lay or thoueands prove its merttot,oes

Sold, wholesale and retail, by
S. A. KUNKEL, druggist3,

118 Market street, Aar*:;,-.

SOLDIERS REV
The following letter from. a roldier,lln refer

efficacy and powerful restorative qualitvws
BRIDE'S RING OF PAIN, speaks for itself :

NEWVILLE, CUMBEIZLAND
S 14, 10,1 !

3fesers. S. 4. Kunkel & Bro.. druggitts, liarrisi ,ur9. ra
GENTS :—I would inform you Iliac I r. c,,tved

of Mcßritle's Great Pain Killer, and enclosed p
„

five dollars more, for which send me fire bo I.lc,a ,

al to-morrow. I leave for camp to-morrov.. Let
t.riow whether you can supply me with it in 11,,L
am in Company 11, 202 d regiment I'. V. Iha
very bad health' for upwardspi four years, and tr." 0: .
one-dollar bottles have cureM me completely. z.n I tt.'c
made me feel like a man. B. sides, 1 Lave ,urc.l a nm
ber of my comrades of various diseases incident to mill,life, and conrecommend it to be the be:it inedi,
soldier can pro ide for himself.

Yours respectfully, JOS E tl iciF
Are- All orders from a distance promptly atten.i.,„!

S. A. KUNKEL & BRO.

A HOME CERTIFICATE.
Thefollowing cerailunta is ffam s wall-known

Harrisburg :

ELARR(sBeRr;.
To TUN Pcuuc :—LL gives me great [de Lure to

mend to the public the tuedictee I, p.O l by j
IIcBRIDE, which he calls the •• RI \tr OF PAIN " I
induced to use it as artext. rnai remedy fora lusuir.e,
it relic ed tmmedi adv. aid subsequently cured imdreiy
Its success induced me to use it is entail, for D.antai
with which I was afflicted iu a aironic fo-in for mead)
eighteen months, Amu to such an extentthat my
were seriously deranged The med,ciud has cured ta.,•%
sod certainly that is siyinga great cal in i:s ;aver, ashen I
reflect how many other remeuies I teed exp,r
cueing anythmt list 15101 wary reiiri . For my I art, I
shall alw.,ys keep a supple of it tu tar 114 I:chevmg'is
I do that it is a mit iaraluabk family me .16120.

B WILT.

The unexampled rale of this me•heine [:ores it to I:-
the most wonuettul diiiteorety of tLe age in the ntocht:al
arr.

Theundersigned are the sole ovals for the Silie. 1...1
will supply it WiLOICS3IO and retail.

Kt's:i:EL & Drtif,r
118 Mar, et eel,=I

Proposals.
OFFICE GREBE COSIMISSART SVESISTENCE,

Damarstxr:r:GdnuuusY~A, t̀HARBEthuRG, Pa., beptemb, r 13th. 1343.

SEALED PROPOSALS, in duplicate. are n•
spectrally invited by the undersb..ned, until TU!,

DAY, SEPT. 20th, 1864. for turn:shins; the Uuited Std..
Subsistence Department, deliver.d in liarrihar:;. P.
with Fresh Beef, ofa g,od and marketable quality in
portions 01 fore and hind qu .rters meat, (neck, shank-
and kidney Lenox' to be excluded,) ill such quaut:Eci
may be required, and on such days as shall bu de 1_ ia,Wd
at this office, commencing eptember _I, 1564, for a penal
of six months.

the ability of thebidder to fulfill the agreement rnu6+

be gutvanteed by two responsibl. persons, whose signa-
ture.. mu tbo appended to the kt arante In raie cf
failure, the United aiiates reserves the right f)f pu chase
eisetrhem to matzo up the deficiency, chargin; the ad
canoe paid over the contract price to the party fellieg tf.
Deliver.

Bids must be legible, the nombsrs mitten as wall a
expressed byfigures; and no Member of Congress, officer
or agent of the Government service, shall be admitted to
any share therein, or to any benefit which may art.i,
therefrom. Blank forms for proposals,' containing
form of guarantee, mar be had on application at this
office.

Proposal?, must be accompanied by a printed copy of
this advertisement, be endorsed, "Proposals for Fresh
Beef," and directed to BROWNELL GRANGER,

Capt. and Chief CommissarySubsiacnce,
5ep1351.1 Department of theRu,,ounhaima.s pl 6

FISH! FISH! NOS. 1 AND 2 MACKER-
EL, in all size packages, just received and for sale

at SHISLER & _FBAZ eR'S.

SAP SAGO CHEESE—A small bat fresh lot
of choice SAP SAGO CHEESE, just received this

morning, at SEMLER. & FRAZER'S.

FINE GROCERIES of all kinds, at reduced
price's", at SIIISLER & FRAZER'S

FAMILY GROCERY, opposite the Court Rouse.
NOTICE.

BY the death of MIC ELAEL BURKE, on
the 15th day of August last, the co-partnership of

Burke Sz Hoerly was d sitiltred. All persons indebted to
said firm are notified to make imm drate payment, and
those hay iag mann; or deinauils to proz,ent them properly
autti,,nucato..t to CHRISTIAN EBERLY,

Surv.vl.g partner,
or, to his Attorney, W. T BISHOP,

Sept. 14, '84.--{sepls.dtvi Hord-burg, Pa.

Public Sale.

On Tuesday, September 27th, 1864,

rasubscriber will sell on the premises, in
per Allen township, Cumberlat.d comity, Pa., on

the road leading from Mechanicsburg to Inliabarg, one
and a half miles southwest of the former place, the tollew-
log vamahle read estats

No. I—A tract of land, well known as the Reserve
Farm, curtaining 77 aces, all ina high stateof cultivation,
having recently been limed, and undergood, fencing. Tim
improvements consist of a large

TWO-STORY BRICK ROUSE,
With kitchen and wash-house, large Bank-barn, of modern
style, and all necessary outeuhdings. The buildings are
all nearly new, baviug been built within a few years.
Thera Is a well ofexcellent water, and two cisterns--one
at the barn and one at the House. There is also a splen-
did young Apple orchard, in fine bearing conditaoe, withpeaches, pears, plums and grapes, in great variety, onthe
premises.

This Is in every respect a superior property, and its
nearness to Mechanicsburg, with all its other facilities
renders it one of the most desirable homes,iit Cunmetland
Va.ley.

No. 2—A tract of lime Stone land, adjoining the above,
containing 24 aces. of excellent quality, and under good
leac.ng. The improvements are a

TWO,STORY FRAME ROUSE,
With kitchen, Wash-house, Bank-barn, and agar neces-
sary outbui,dings, all newly erected. This pr.pe ty is
suicible for a retired farmer, who xx mixes the conveniences
ofa farm ona small compass. Its nearness to the above
77 acres, will enable the owner to effer it as a separate
home, oran mune owl of 101 acres, if it is found to salt
the purchaser. It will be Mimed in bath wax s,

Persoes desiring to view Use property previous to the
sale, will please call on the undersigned, residing in Me-
chanicsburg.

Salo to commence at 1 o'clock F. u., When terms will
be made known by P . H.LUNG.

sepls-Igt

NEW OPENING
FOR

Fall and Winter Trade
CLOAKS,

CIRCULARS
CLOAKS X•

BROCHE
MOQHNIi

SHAWLS
AND MOURNING

BALMORALS AND SCARFS!
"[nuns! FURS!!

TheLamest and beet selected , to in thie cityIat the
New Cloak Store,

IN:D. W. GEMS' NEW BLOCK,
HARRISBURG, PA.

sep2-f

IGNOONONY IngeSatD.--We-recaived a
stridtltiimniniibi, •

seplk BOYER 16suave.

lIARTE.RMASTER. GENERAL'S OF•
FICE

FIRST Drizaros,
WASIIINGTON Crrr, September 2,18Ci.

Will be sold at Public Auction, to the highest bidder. nt
the time and places named belotv'viz :York, Pa., Thursday, Sept. 15 1864.

Altoona, Pa., Thursday, Sept. 22, 1364.
Lebanon, Pa., Thursday, Sept. '4, 1864.

TWO HUNDRED CAVALRY HORSES AT
EACH PLACE,

These Horses have been condemned as omit
cavalry service of the army.

For road and farm purposes many geed bare
be had.

Horses sold singly.
Tssms—Cash, in States curreney.

Colonel F.r-q.

Quartermaster Geeerare 011i•seps-tse9Sl

Min

Artillery Horses Wanted.
AS-SISTAST QUARTIMIKASTRR'S OFFICE, if S. A_. (

RA.RELISBISRO, PENSA., t'ept. 13th, 1854.
IL further orders, onehundredandlPser andventy-five(175) dollars per bead will be paid

all

Artillery illorses,
deliveredat the Governmentstables at Harrisburg, Ps

Payment made on delivery of (61 six hors..a or ever.
E. C. BEICHENBA,Ii.

Capt. and Ass't Ur. Mr.sepl3-dtf

PROVOST MARSELti'S OrnrE, ;14Th DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA-.
kRISSURG, September )

Thefollowing notice is published for the informac,oa e-
ElllV=l

TO VOLUNTEERS
Volunteers will be accepted and counted on the it

of the present call, up to the last practical moment befet'
the drafted men are accepted and sent to the r. ndervo
Townships and sub-districts which hare not ailed 0.
quotas a. a urged to do so at once.

All time that can possibly be gives, will be allows.'
but the draft will commence as soon after the sth of :Fel,
tember as practicable.

Credits will be given, and Government bounty paid to
volunteers until further orders.

By order of Calif.. RICHARD L DODGE,
A. A P. M. General

WILLIAM SCREFFLEa,
Captain and A. A A General.

JOHN KAY CLEMENT,
Captain and Provost Marsbal 14th Distrikt of roma.

Harrisburg, August 31, 1864. Eept 5

HORSES! HORSES! HORSES!
Horses suitab'e for Cavalry and Arta:cry cervire w:11 Lc

purchased at Giesboro Depot, is open market, ill! (eider
1, 1864.

Horses will be delivered to Captain L. Lowry Moore A.
Q. St., and be subjected to the usual Governmentinspeo
Lion before being accepted

Price ofCavalry Horses, $175 each.
Prig ofArti lery Hones, 8180 each.
Payment will be mado for six (6;and more.

JAMES a EKIN,
Colonel First DIViEIOII,

Quartermaster General's Officc.seP5 tdi
Musical Notice.

SENACHER, PIANIST
•

(From the Conservatorinmi of Stu'rad and Farisd
the honor ofannouncing 'o thecitizens of HamF.b.,rg

vicinity that he gill take pupils on the Piano Ferw 0,2

reasonable terms.
Oraers left (for the present) at Mr. WARD'S 31r='''

STORE, Third street, will receive prompt attention.
N. H.—Prof S. has taught successfullyin Baltimore auu,

atLutherville (Maryland) Seminary, and asks but a Ing

ofhis ability. [sepl4-dBts
FOR SALE.

ABAROUCHE and pair of HORSES anti
HARNESS. Apply at MRS. BURKE'S,

hepl4.3t*] walnut sired.

190 ASSORTED BEREA -GRIND-
STONES for sale. A. fi. FAEN&STOCE.

aug244llw

6_-• c . 0.. I b.— xtra .. a : ltim e
Oysters, spiced, Justreceived at

18 _

BOYER & ROERPEY"

ALL kinds of hauling with wogorui or carts
will be promptlydone by calling on

JACOB BRENJA
bra comer or gtoondstreet and Koslow Use.


